
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

KENTUCKY DOWNS SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2019 Meeting 
Day 1: Saturday, August 31, 2019 
Post Time: 12:15 P.M. (Central) 

 

2018 Meet Record:  
50-11-12-4 —22% W, 54% ITM

BEST BET : (#4) Classy Act (7th race)—9-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT : (#11) Lemon Scat (9th race)—6-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, first through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#10) ROYAL ALEXANDRA: Finished on bridle into a slow pace in last—slides into $10K starter ranks 
(#4) ANTALYA: Been facing conditioned claiming rivals but has won three straight; perfect off the claim 
(#2) SAPPHIRE JUBILEE: Beat next-out winner by two lengths but was no match for top choice in last 
(#6) DATA DAMSEL: Handy win in turf return in last outing, grass form is useful—10-1 on morning line 
SELECTIONS: 10-4-2-6 
 

RACE TWO 
(#11) PINTXOS: Game second at 40-1 out of box in 2-turn turf race; has tons of upside in second start 
(#7) HELLORHIGHWATER: Beaten a length & change despite being 6-wide at 1/8th-pole in last at Spa 
(#1) RED SORRELL: A mile and a half trip looks to be right in his wheelhouse; gets a ground-saving trip 
(#3) EIGHT AIN’T ENOUGH: Chestnut colt is improving—less than a length behind Red Sorrell in last 
SELECTIONS: 11-7-1-3 
 

RACE THREE 
(#7) MARZO: Million-dollar gelding has effective tactical speed & good turf form—route-to-sprint play 
(#1) HOLIDAY STONE: On the drop for Kenneally, liking the cutback to 6.5-furlong trip; saves ground 
(#6) ZIP YOUR LIP: Consistent colt has never been worse than second on turf; won first race vs. winners 
(#10) KITTEN’S CAT: Is one for his last 11, however he runs well fresh & has a win over the local course 
SELECTIONS: 7-1-6-10 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#11) HE’S STYLISH: Into Mischief colt has improved since stretching out on the weeds; very consistent 
(#5) MORNING SOCIAL: Gray has never put forth a poor effort on turf—has sharp work since last start 
(#6) NEW COLOSSUS: Flying in final furlong in turf bow, “bullet” work since; tighter in second off shelf 
(#10) CLEAR VISION: Pro debut win for the Maryland invader—split rivals in lane; sitting on sharp work 
SELECTIONS: 11-5-6-10 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#11) KETTLE VALLEY: Heading right way off layoff; has license for further improvement in 3rd off shelf 
(#8) BRIDALED TEMPER: Cutback to a mile and 70 yards is on point; likes local course, “bullet” noted 
(#12) DELTA’S KINGDOM: Returns to “a other than” company for Mott; has a reliable late kick on turf 
(#7) DEVIOUS CHARM: No kick off a 2-month layoff in last at Saratoga, tighter today; has a win locally 
SELECTIONS: 11-8-12-7 
 

RACE SIX 
(#13) LADY JENNEVIERE: Dirt-to-turf on the money for Cox; sire was a G3 stakes winner on grass at 2 
(#11) A J ROCK: Dam was stakes-placed, she cost $150,000; sire did best work going 8F on main track 
(#10) TIZ PENNEY: Rolling late in career debut at Indiana Grand despite a wide trip; gets in light today 
(#3) GOTTA B THE SALSA: Improving, never off board on Polytrack; sire was G2 stakes winner on turf 
SELECTIONS: 13-11-10-3 



 

RACE SEVEN—One Dreamer Stakes 
(#4) CLASSY ACT: Is a scant neck shy of being undefeated on the weeds; can rate first eighth of a mile 
(#9) LIMARI: Handy filly has won 50% of her lifetime starts on the turf; just missed in G3 two starts back 
(#7) HANALEI MOON: Tough trip compromised her chances in her last race—third start of form cycle 
(#10) SMART EMMA: Third in the key prep for this, will be tighter in second start off a layoff—6-1 M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 4-9-7-10 
 

RACE EIGHT—Tourist Mile Stakes 
(#2) NEXT SHARES: Is a stakes winner at Kentucky Downs, exits Grade 1 company; fires fresh for Baltas 
(#11) REAL STORY: Breaks running but will have to fend off Great Wide Open (Ire)—cutback to 8F suits 
(#4) HEMBREE: In a bit deep in Saratoga Grade 1 last time, but he has reliable finishing move on grass 
(#5) PARLOR: Half-length off the win in Churchill G2 two back—never been off the board at Ky. Downs 
SELECTIONS: 2-11-4-5 
 
RACE NINE—Exacta Systems Juvenile Fillies Stakes 
(#11) LEMON SCAT: Ran past a nice filly in Portrait with ease to graduate at Ellis in last start—overlay? 
(#12) FLY SO PRETTY: Overcame a brutal trip to break maiden in Saratoga turf sprint; will like 8F trip 
(#1) ASK BAILEY: An anticipated quick pace will set up his late kick, upside in third start; saves ground 
(#10) SUNSET PROMISE: Has improved off the claim for Maker, is tractable; back off 2-month+ layoff  
SELECTIONS: 11-12-1-10 
 
RACE TEN—Gainesway Farm Juvenile Stakes 
(#5) ARE YOU KITTEN ME: Talented colt broke his maiden on debut in a 2-turn turf heat at Saratoga 
(#4) NIGHT TIME: Third in $84,000 stakes in first crack at winners—gets wheeled back off 13 days rest 
(#11) BEYOND GONE: Likely early pace factor stretching out, gets Lasix—hints of green in pedigree 
(#1) MEMORABLE: Uncle Mo colt is bred to like the extra distance—exits stakes company at Saratoga 
SELECTIONS: 5-4-11-1 
 
 
ALL STAKES PICK 4 TICKET  (14% takeout)  
Races 7-10/ Kentucky Downs, Saturday, August 31, 2019 
50-cent play=$32—Post time: 3:38 P.M. (Central) 
Race 7: (#4) Classy Act (#9) Limari—2 
Race 8: (#2) Next Shares (#4) Hembree (#5) Parlor (#11) Real Story—4 
Race 9: (#1) Ask Bailey (#10) Sunset Promise (#11) Lemon Scat (#12) Fly So Pretty—4 
Race 10: (#4) Night Time (#5) Are You Kitten Me—2 
 
 


